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Trinity's got TalentInfant Sports Day

I said it all at Sports Day - to
finish the half term with an
exhibition of real teamwork
with fiercely competed
events where the first thing
the competitors did was to
recognise each others
efforts …. WOW! Have a
wonderful break everyone
and I look forward to hearing
all about it in June.

Tuesday afternoon saw Reception and Key Stage 1, hold their
annual Sports Day on the Senior Field. All athletes competed in
a variety of events and their efforts are to be commended. It
was amazing to see so many smiley faces, even when running
and clearly tired. Well done to Ugbrooke for winning the shield
and to everyone who took part.

Congratulations to those who have made the finals of Trinity’s
Got Talent. The date for your diary is 2pm on Friday June 17th .

Keep practising your acts ….!

Starr & Inge Singing

Harry, Oliver & Barney - Ballet

Elizabeth - Piano

Taylor - Comedy Act

Lucas, Theo & Max - Comedy

Maya-Kate - Singing

Kiera, Maddy & Lilly - Ukelele

Bodie & Tyler - Singing

Pixy, Amelie & James - KS1 Talent

Reception!



KS2  Life Skills

Lost Property

KS1 Life Skills

On Monday this week, Key Stage 2 pupils experienced some different
activities not encountered in school before. One of these was learning
the rudiments of water-survival, donning pyjamas over their costumes
and swimming widths of the pool to experience how being in water
wearing clothing is much harder. They made impromptu life-floats by
tying their pyjama legs up and trapping air to help them float.
Another rather eggcentric and eggstravagent activity involved cooking
eggs in different ways, including: poached, boiled, fried or scrambled.
Rather an eggsact science then?
In Oakley Hall, two tasks were undertaken, the first being the tricky
problem of how to get a duvet inside its cover and a pillow inside its
case. At least three pupils disappeared completely for some time, to
re-emerge tousled but smiling because they had eventually found the
corners! The second activity caused great concern generally, when
everyone was asked to fetch their PE bags and empty everything in a
big communal pile in the centre of the hall (basically recreating the
floor in the boys’ cloakroom!) Staff then ‘stirred’ the heap up, to the
great consternation of mainly the boys, who were heard to cry, “But
my stuff was already neatly folded up. My Mum did it for me!” “Exact-
ly!” was the response!They were shown how to fold each garment up
neatly, as when they had eventually located all their possessions, they
had to fold everything and re-pack their bags.  Many children were
made aware that it is nigh impossible to find, or have returned to
them, un-named items of clothing, so a brief appeal here for you to
check all your child’s belongings are clearly named. Many thanks.
Finally, the children learned how to polish their own shoes (with real
polish) and tie their own ties. This was a popular activity which taught
skills needed in the real world, in a fun way. At least one staff member
rushed home and changed into black clothing when allocated to assist-
ing with this activity!
In amongst all this activity, rehearsals took place for the forthcoming
‘Trinity’s Got Talent’. These went well and we look forward to the show!
Thanks to all the staff who worked so hard to make Monday’s Life
Skills Day so successful.

On Monday all children in Reception and Key Stage 1 travelled to
Haldon Forest to take part in a range of activities as part of ‘Life
Skills Day’. The day was split into two sessions with the first group
taking a hike around the park including the Stick Man trail. The
children had to complete ‘stick’ challenges along the way as well
as identifying their family tree line on their hands and then finding
their family tree in the forest. The second session was led by
forest leaders Neil and Lorna who linked in topic work by explor-
ing habitats, life cycles and growing. The children created some
stunning creature sculptures and played a variety of games where
they had to explore the forest area and use the environment
around them. A big well done to all the children for their excellent
behaviour and the enthusiasm they showed throughout the day.

School uniform ‘unearthed’ during Life Skills session on Monday.

Purple polo-shirt - make ‘Russell’ aged 9 – 10 XL
Purple jumpers: two ‘Performa’ jumpers aged 5 -6 and 11 – 12
Also one ‘Magicfit’ 32 with Gregory Pollard Ltd on the inside label
Trousers (long) Next aged 7 years
  Tu 9 years
  Mothercare  aged 7 – 8
Grey shorts  Marks and Spencer aged 7 years
  Tu aged 4 years
White long-sleeved shirt  non-iron aged 7 – 8
Vest – black sleeveless H & M
2 pairs black and white striped rugby socks
1 Adidas trainer – pink and white size 4 ½
1 pair white and blue ankle socks with blue sparkly star
A CMP 140 jacket red and black (ski-type)



THE WEEK AHEAD

27th May - Liam English Prep 1

1st - Oliver Cafaro - Prep 1

8th  - Dru Matthews - Prep 1

9th - Jacob Scheu - Pre-prep

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR HALF TERM

Monday
6th

June

Back to School!

Tuesday
7th

June

Wednesday
8th

June

Prep 6 Residential to London to
be at school for 6.45am (leave
at 7am prompt)

Prep 3 to Teignmouth
Thursday

9th

June

Prep 6 return from London by
7pm

Friday
10th

June

Bovery Arts Show Prep 3 & 4

U9, U10 & U11 Inter-School
Swim Gala (H) 2pm - 4pm

Prep Two at the County Show

Saturday
11th

June

Open Day 10am - 12pm

PTA Swim BBQ 2pm - 5pm

Prep Two spent a very traditional day celebrating the best of Devon
at the County Show on Friday. They enjoyed spotting winning
entries, certificates and rosettes   across all areas of the show
including the Flower Tent , Livestock and Food Marquees and
discovered that it was possible for everything from cheese to sheep
to silage to win a prize!
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WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Chaplains Corner

Eric Galvao - Super Story
Writing.

Blake Jeffrey, Bo Hunt, Maya-
Kate Donaldson, Eric Galvao &

Harrison Linnitt -
Nessy Awards.

Amélie Coen - Sean Award

Maia Gardner - Sophie Award

Ryan Paget, Amélie Coen, Cerys
Van Es & James Riley -

excellent reflective writing

Look Beyond Borders

20 years ago, psychologist Arthur Aron discovered that 4 minutes of looking into each other's eyes can bring people closer. Using this
discovery, Amnesty International decided to carry out a simple experiment, during which refugees and Europeans sat opposite each
other and looked into each other's eyes. The experiment participants were ordinary people. The situations were not staged. Amnesty
wanted to get natural, spontaneous reactions. The people sitting opposite each other had not known each other before and saw each
other for the first time during the experiment. The refugees mostly came from Syria and had not been living in Europe for longer than a
year.

You can watch the experiment here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7XhrXUoD6U

When Jesus said ‘Love your neighbour’ he was saying look at people as I look at them, with unconditional love and acceptance. When
we start to do that we begin to connect at a much deeper level. We in fact begin to see and feel our shared humanity.

Revd Jonathon

Prep 4 reviewed their experiences of Life Skills Day:

‘Auditioning for Trinity’s Got Talent’ can really boost your confidence. Having confidence is really good in life. You may face many
things in life that need confidence - even the smallest things like buying something from a shop!’

‘Cooking a snack is really useful. You may have a grumpy teenage baby sitter and you could make your own meal. If you are asked to
baby sit yourself when you are older, you can cook for the children!’


